
SCONE GRAMMAR SCHOOL  WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
Week 8- 5 December 2019

Year 6 Celebration beginning with Chapel at

1.45pm tomorrow

The Whole School (P – 12) Carol Service, followed

by the Foundation Sausage Sizzle, 6.00pm

Monday 9 December in the Secondary Quadrangle

K – 2 Presentation 10.00am Tuesday 10

December in the STLC

Speech Day 9.30am Wednesday 11 December at

White Park Covered Arena

Dear Parents,

 

We are into the celebration season of the year, with

the events of this week and next giving us the

opportunity to reflect on what the year 2019 has

been for SGS. We have had an outstanding year as a

school as we have watched, engaged, guided and

supported students on their learning journeys. It is a

privilege to serve the young people of our School in

this way. 

 

There is much to celebrate and give thanks for -

student growth, contribution to school life and

amazing success, staff commitment across the whole

school and all aspects of school life, as well as the

delightful culture and community of which we are all

a part.  

 

Please join in the end-of-year events and share

together the year we have had.

The Yellow Cottage Celebration Concert was

delightful on Tuesday evening. It was a special

celebration of an outstanding year for the

youngest members of our school, the staff and

families.

 

We continue to pray for all those affected by the

bush fires and for rain. I wish everyone a safe,

happy and blessed Christmas time and holiday

break. Remember ‘Jesus is the reason for the

season’. I look forward to another special year

and everyone returning to school for 2020.

 

Paul Smart

Principal



HEAD OF SECONDARY
 
This is my final message for the year and I want to

start with congratulations to all the secondary

students and staff on a magnificent year. There are

far too many achievements to name them all;

however, I am sure every student in secondary has

experienced joy and success in some part of school

life this 2019. 

 

We have worked hard to improve resilience in our

secondary students and the payoff for this has been

an improved wellbeing amongst our students and

staff. I look forward to seeing this journey continue

in 2020.

 

We often celebrate the success of our students, but

our staff also take pride in modelling a passion for

lifelong learning. I would like to congratulate Mrs

Megan Wisemantel and Mrs Kat Moore for achieving

their Experienced Teacher Accreditation this year.

They have put in many hours of work to meet every

standard set by the AIS and should be very proud of

their achievements. 

I have the sad duty this week of saying

goodbye to Mrs Megan Wisemantel. She has

been a bright and bubbly member of staff and

an inspiration to students over the years she

has been here. We will miss Mrs Wisemantel

and have encouraged her to pop back and visit.

I would like to wish her well on the next part of

her adventure through life and publicly thank

her for all she has done for the school

community.

 

I look forward to seeing many of you at the

Carols Service and Speech Day next week. 

 Have a restful and enjoyable holiday and stay

safe over the Christmas period.

 

Have a great week.

Mrs Deanna Hollis

Head of Secondary 

 

SRC SCHOOL SOCIAL 

Our Secondary Student Representative Council

(SRC) organised a social last night for our secondary

students.  This was a great chance to get together

in a more casual setting and welcome new students

for 2020 into our SGS Community.  

 

The SRC organised the $5 entry fee to contribute to

the purchase of 'Keep it Local' vouchers for those in

need within our Upper Hunter Community.



FROM THE BURROW -  PRIMARY NEWS WITH MR SAUNDERS

As we enter the festive season, it’s easy for the

focus to be all about what we find under the

Christmas tree on Christmas morning. The story of

Christmas is certainly not lost on our students, they

understand what it’s all about. These conversations

are also quite powerful when had at home. 

 

I would also like to really push the message home

about it being a wonderful opportunity to give.

There is certainly more self-satisfaction in knowing

that your act of kindness and giving has had a

positive impact on somebody else. In an ideal world,

the act of giving would be second nature. All we can

do is plant the seed with our children and show

them, through example, how powerful the art of

giving can be. We have had another wonderful

response to the Operation Christmas Child collection

as well as the masses of food items donated for our

recent Primary disco on the deck. This makes me

incredibly proud to see such generosity from our

students.

 

I would like to thank you for your support this year.

Our school community is something that is created

from the drive and commitment from many. From

the students and staff, through to the parents,

we’ve got it in spades. Thank you. It’s been fun!

 

I would like to finish up by wishing you all a safe

and Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year.

It’s a wonderful opportunity to reflect and celebrate

the successes of the year just gone and look

forward, with optimism, to what I’m sure will be an

amazing 2020. Class lists will be distributed early in

the new year.

 

 

“Be cheerful, it’s contagious!’ –

Unknown

ETYMOLOGY: from the name of the child

heroine created by Eleanor Porter (1868–1920),

American writer

MEANING: an excessively or blindly optimistic

person.

Pollyanna –e.g. Only time will tell if I rub off on

him at all with my Pollyanna ways, but I'm putting

my money on good over bad!

Congratulations to Millie M (3 Blue), Amelia B (3

Gold), Artie H (3 Blue), Thomas A (2 Gold), Lucy

S (4 Blue), Callum D (5 Gold), Sarah E (1 Blue),

John M (1 Blue), Annie B (1 Blue), Jack Joyce (2

Blue), Ella M (6 Gold), Lizzy R (6 Blue), Charlie H

(1 Blue), Charlotte C (6 Blue), Noah G (6 Gold),

Clare W (6 Blue), Issy B (2 Gold), Olive H (4

Gold), Cheryl S (3 Gold), Cooper C (K Blue),

Charlie O (K Red) and Will G (6 Blue), who are

celebrating their birthdays before the years end. I

wish them all the best as they enjoy their special

day and share the time with family and friends.

 



Christmas is a season for joy and merrymaking,

A time for gifts and presents, for giving and taking;

A festive, friendly, happy time when everyone is gay;

And cheer, good will and laughter are part of Christmas Day.

For God wants us to be happy on the birthday of His Son,

And that is why this season is such a joyous one.

For long ago the angels rejoiced at Bethlehem;

And so down through the ages We have followed after them.

 

But in our celebrations of merriment and mirth,

Let's not forget the miracle of the Holy Christ Child's birth.

For in our gay festivities it is easy to lose sight

Of the Baby in the manger and that Holy silent night.

 

For Christmas in this modern world is a very different scene,

From the stable and the Christ child So peaceful and serene.

For now we think of Christmas as glittering gifts and such,

Things for eager eyes to see and reaching hands to touch.

 

But we miss the mighty meaning and we lose the greater glory,

Of the Holy Little Christ Child and the Blessed Christmas Story.

If we don't keep Christ in Christmas and make His love a part,

Of all the joy and happiness that fill our home and heart.

 

For without the Holy Christ Child what is Christmas but a day,

That is filled with empty pleasures that will only pass away.

But by keeping Christ in Christmas we are helping to fulfil,

The glad tidings of the angels ... peace on earth to men, good will.

And the Father up in heaven looking down on earth, will say ...

You have kept Christ in your Christmas, now I'll keep you all the way!

FROM THE DEAN OF STUDENTS
Christmas

We warmly invite you to our SGS Carols Service

at 6pm on Monday 9 December.  

 

When it comes to considering the central

meaning of Christmas, perhaps no one says it

better than Helen Steiner Rice, who writes…  

 

How might you be able to keep Christ in

Christmas this year?  My tip… it starts in our own

hearts. 

Rev'd Nate, natkinson@sgs.nsw.edu.au

In prayer this week

In Prayer this week: 

Reflect on: Matthew 1:18-23

Give thanks for: God’s generosity; For

the gift of relationships; parents,

teachers and supporters who truly care

for us. 

Pray for: End of year events (Year 6

celebration Chapel and evening, Carols,

Speech and Prize Giving Days); God's

continued blessing, wisdom and

energy; For families and students who

are ill or struggling at the moment; For

your son or daughter’s teacher/s! 



SCHOOL COUNSELLOR P-12
Taking time to Listen

I wanted to finish off the year with a fantastic

visual I found about counselling. To me, this

represents a lot of what I do in the counselling

space as it is often just helping our young people

unravel some of the messy thoughts in their head. 

 

As we head into Christmas and a long break, I also

thought this could remind parents and caregivers

that often just listening and letting your child talk

through their emotions and thoughts can be

enough. 

Even the students at the higher end of Secondary

education often don’t have the emotional maturity

to deal with some of the issues that are thrown at

them in this chaotic world we live in. They may

just need to talk it out, to be heard. We all have

the capacity to do this, just provide the time for

them and you.

 

I hope you all have a wonderful break, take time

to calm your busy thoughts and enjoy the

moments! I look forward to 2020, Merry

Christmas.  

 

Kat Moore,  kmoore@sgs.nsw.edu.au, Ext: 1220



SCHOOL COUNSELLOR P-12
More about Counselling at SGS CARES

GRAMMAR

Hopefully you've enjoyed updates from Mrs Kat

Moore each week.  Here, we explain Kat's role as

School Counsellor and some insights about her

counselling support.  

 

Kat Moore is our School Counsellor who supports

students from Preschool through to Year 12 with

counselling when they are struggling in themselves

and need help.  This gives students another person

to talk to, especially about things that they may not

always feel comfortable discussing with their family

or teacher.  This is an element of Scone Grammar

School’s Grammar Cares approach which is about

Caring for the Individual and nurturing wellbeing

within our school community.

Kat mentioned that students are comfortable and

open about seeing her and they’re encouraging

their mates to as well.  According to Kat, "I tell kids

I’m on their side.  So even if they’re in the wrong,

I’m unbiased and someone they can trust because

of strict confidentiality.  Parents may also be

surprised to know that often students come to see

me because they don’t want to worry their parents.

It’s not that they don’t feel close enough to their

parents.  They just don’t want to worry them.”  

As our Principal, Paul Smart explains, “Our school

motto, dating back to Scone Grammar School’s

foundation, 30 years ago, is Floreat Scona, which

in Latin means ‘may Scone flourish’.  Flourishing

means that students are able to positively learn

and grow through good times and life’s struggles. 

 

Our school foundations and structure are carefully

planned to create a positive, flourishing, learning,

community. As students flourish, we encourage

them to share their strengths with others, through

mentoring, buddying, coaching and most simply,

caring - serving all.   Sometimes, though, life’s

struggles can be particularly challenging and this

can be when our students can turn to Mrs Moore,

our School Counsellor.  

Hayley Cook one of our 2020 School Captains

explains the benefits from our secondary students’

perspective.  “When we see friends or other

students suffering, we can guide them to Mrs

Moore.  It takes the burden off us and students who

are having a tough time.  Lots of students

encourage their mates to go and see Mrs Moore.

There is a strict code of confidentiality and they

trust her.  It brings a sense of security and comfort

to us as students.”

 

Yvonne Clerke, parent of our other 2020 School

Captain, Ryan commented on the benefit of having

a School Counsellor at SGS.  In her own words, ”It is

very positive to have a designated School

Counsellor, someone the children feel comfortable

going to speak to in a safe environment.  It also

allows students to talk to someone who is

specifically trained to help them in this area, in

addition to touching base with their home room

teacher.”

 



TALES FROM THE YELLOW COTTAGE
End of Year Celebrations

Oh what a special night! Last night our families

with children at The Yellow Cottage Preschool

gathered here at Scone Grammar School to

celebrate the end of the year. We saw so many

strengths on display from the children, including

zest, love of learning, teamwork, bravery,

gratitude and hope, love and of course creativity.

Thank you to everyone who came along and

celebrated with us.



Year 9 History students worked hard to

research and write essays for the annual

Bishop Essay competition. The students

completed research as part of their History

course, on topics relating to local history. They

were able to choose their area of research and

there were many interesting essays produced.

Some students interviewed family members or

people who had knowledge of local history. 

 Other students went to the Scone Historical

Society and accessed records as part of their

research. 

BISHOP ESSAY SUCCESS IN 2019
Year 9 History

First place: Sophia Bell- ‘Turanville’

Second place: Pru Hayes- ‘History of Gundy Public

School’

Third place: Chester Hall- ‘Harry Reginald Hayes’

Highly Commended: Emily Turner- ‘Rhonda

Allyson Turner’;  Taylah McCarthy- ‘St. Heliers’;

Ryan Cook- ‘Civic Theatre’; Charlotte Kelly-

‘Skellatar House’

The results of the competition are as follows; 

 

On Wednesday 13th November the above students

were invited to the Historical Society to read their

essays to the audience and officially receive their

prizes.  Our students won seven of the nine prizes on

offer, which was a great effort.



Our Primary School students from Years 3-6 have

been down at Blacksmiths Beach, Swansea,

Belmont for a Surf Safe day.  Each programme was

run by Hunter Surf Life Saving Community

Education.

 

This is a very valuable experience for the students

following the two weeks of Swim and Survive and

preceding our long hot summer.  The programme

covers wading, checking depth before diving,

dolphin and duck dives, negotiating the surf,

catching waves, board paddling, catching waves

and some fun beach games such as beach soccer,

touch and volleyball.

 

 

SURF SAFE 
Years 3-6



This morning, some of our Primary School students shone

as they performed for the rest of the school in the

culmination of four weekly rounds of talent quest

performances.  Our audience of Primary School students,

teachers and parents also shone as they absorbed the

talent in our school, along with many character strengths

which helped to bring this talent to life.  Gratitude and an

Appreciation of Beauty & Excellence were strengths our

Primary audience dialed up well. 

PRIMARY TALENT QUEST
Organised by Student Representative Council (SRC)

There was some great dancing, gymnastics, singing,

instrumental playing and even whip cracking.  Wonderful

teamwork was apparent through dance and team

gymnastic performances. Bridie showed creativity as she

played the cello with a blindfold on.  Gina wrote and

performed her own song, bringing her Love of Learning

and bravery to the forefront.  Most of all we appreciated

the hard work and practice, along with Bravery for

standing up and performing in front of a crowd.  Well

done, guys!

A huge thanks goes to our Student

Representative Council (SRC) for organising

this competition. Many of the SRC members

also introduced each act. Thanks also to our

SRC Teacher Coordinator, Kate Robertson, for

supporting our SRC to bring this talent quest

to life.  Well done to everyone involved.



SPORT
Triple Footy Talent

Lochie Hails, Primary School Captain at Scone

Grammar School has represented Combined

Independent Schools (CIS) NSW for three different

football sports during the year, including Rugby

Union and Touch Football, and he took on the role

of Captain of the CIS NSW Rugby League this

year.  He has worked hard at training, but also at

developing his leadership skills to support his

pathway in these sports.

 

We’re also very proud of other students who

represented CIS NSW during the year, including: 

 Bridie O’Neill, Dempsey Manwarring and Hugh

Firth for Touch Football, Harry Warner for Rugby

Union, Jagger Leith for AFL, Callum Goodwin for

Rugby Union and Lizzie Ray for Hockey. 

 

Equestrian

Congratulations to all the equestrian students for a

very successful year of competition. From those

students who regularly attended Tuesday

afternoon horse sports, thank you to the parents

who brought the horses in each week. The

improvement in general riding of these students

was most significant due to their consistent effort

and the instruction from Susan Bettington.

There are two equestrian awards presented on

Speech Day. The Macintyre Equestrian Shield

(Primary) is presented to a student who has

displayed significant improvement during the

year. The Rodgers Equestrian Shield

(Secondary) is presented to a student who has

excelled beyond the arena of school

competitions and is competing at National and

International level.

 

Anne Davies,  Equestrian Co-ordinator



Monday 6 January

Tuesday 7 January

Wednesday 8 January

Monday 13 January

Tuesday 14 January

 

To make an appointment go to -

https://www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au/scone

2020 DATES

Term Dates

Term 1 - Tuesday 28 January - Thursday 9 April

 

Term 2  - Monday 27 April - Friday 26 June

 

Term 3 - Monday 20 July - Friday 25 September

 

Term 4 - Monday 12 October - Wednesday 9 Dec

 

UNIFORM SHOP OPENING HOURS

FOR THE DIARY  Term 4 - 2019

WEEK 8 (B)  2-6 December
 

Friday 6 Dec

 

 

Saturday 7 Dec

 
Year 6 Final Chapel

Year 6 Celebration Dinner

 

Reindeer Rowing Regatta

WEEK 9 (A)  9-11 December
 

Monday 9 Dec

 

Tuesday 10 Dec

 

Wednesday 11 Dec

 
 
 

Carols & Sausage Sizzle

 

K-2 Presentation Day

 

3-12 Speech Day

 

Appointments only for uniform fit-outs

Opening for Return to School 

8-11am and 1-4pm, Monday 20 January 

8-11am and 1-4pm, Tuesday 21 January

No uniform fit-outs available on these days

 

WEEK 8 (B)  2-6 December
 

Thursday 5 Dec

 

Friday 6 Dec

 

 
 
F Bailey | V Mikukien | +?

 

F Bailey | L Sinclair | Mel Adams

 

ROSTERCANTEEN - AVAILABILITY

WEEK 9 (A)  9-11 December
 

Tuesday 10 Dec - Nachos Tuesday will not be

available this last week of  school term.

ADMIN OFFICE OPENING HOURS

Our Administration Office will remain open after

school term finishes until Friday 20 December.

We will reopen on Monday 13 January 2020

normal office hours 8.30am - 4.30pm. 

2020 PRINTED CALENDARS

Our 2020 Scone Grammar School calendars are

being printed and will be sent home with the

youngest child from each family, even if that

child is at The Yellow Cottage. We'll be sending

them home hot off the press, early next week,

and we're anticipating that will be Tuesday.

We have allocated one complementary calendar

for each family at SGS in 2020. If you would like

an additional calendar, they will be available for

$10 each from Amanda Darling in the Admin

Office, from next Tuesday 10 December onwards.



COMMUNITY NOTICES

The Upper Hunter Youth Council has been working

on environmental projects for 2019. Finally, we

have chosen our main issue to be orientated on

cleaning our environment in Scone and removing

litter. We believe this will be achieved by

developing creative designs on the bins in the main

street to discourage littering. The Youth Secondary

Council is asking Primary and Secondary students

to get creative through these Christmas holidays!

 

 

BIN DESIGN COMPETITION
Upper Hunter Youth Council

What goes in the bin, e.g.: recycling and rubbish? 

Fines that people get from littering 

Slogans 

What our oceans, rivers or towns may look like if

we don’t keep our earth clean 

Before we clean up and after we clean up

Designs to be completed on A4 size either on

computer or handmade/drawn or photograph.

 

Here are a few ideas of what to include:

The Youth Council would like all designs back late

February for judging. Three of the best designs,

from both Primary and Secondary will be taken for

judging by council and we'll let you know where to

hand the designs in when we're back at school

next year.  Happy Designing!
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